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This Newly Discovered Fish Is Named Obama - Latest â€¦
https://news.nationalgeographic.com/2016/09/new-midway-hawaii-fish...
So scientists thought it only fitting to name this fish, in the genus Tosanoides, after
President Barack Obama, who dramatically expanded PapahÄ�naumokuÄ�kea in August
2016, creating the largest swath of protected land or water on Earth, an area roughly twice
the size of Texas.

Scientists To Name Tiny, Newly Discovered Fish After
Obama
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/fish-species-named-after...
Obama asks as Earle shows him a picture of the fish. â€œThis is a nice-looking fish.â€�
The president, of course, approved the proposed scientific name, which Pyle says will be
made official in a scientific paper to be published later this year.
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New fish species named after Obama | MNN - Mother â€¦
https://www.mnn.com/.../blogs/new-fish-species-named-after-obama
New fish species named after Obama The species, formally known as 'Etheostoma
obama,' is one of five newly discovered fish that scientists have named after a â€¦

The Obama Fish - SATiiTV.COM
https://www.satiitv.com/uncategorized/the-obama-fish
Three marine biologists named Randall Kosaki, Richard Pyle and Brian Greene from
Hawaii had discovered a small colorful fish in the Bishop Museum back in June and has
successfully named the fish after the former US President Barack Obama.

Meet The Fish Named After President Obama | National
...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nSxl1blHa30

Sep 02, 2016 · In tribute to his marine conservation efforts
in the Pacific, a scientist has planned to name a new
species of fish after President Obama. National…
Geographi... In tribute to his â€¦Author: National Geographic
Views: 43K

New species of fish in Hawaii's waters named after
Obama
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/tosanoides-obama-new-species-of-fish...
HONOLULU -- When scientists discovered a new species of fish in the
Papahanaumokuakea Marine National Monument, they noticed a distinctive, colorful spot
near the tail that bore a striking resemblance to President Barack Obamaâ€™s campaign
logo, CBS affiliate KGMB reports.

Videos of obama fish
bing.com/videos

See more videos of obama fish

Fisherman lands Obama fish lookalike - The Martha's ...
https://www.mvtimes.com/.../08/16/fisherman-lands-obama-fish-lookalike
The fish was originally thought to be an Obama fishâ€”a Hawaiian reef fish named after
the forty-fourth President. â€” Wes Brighton Todd Goodell didnâ€™t know what heâ€™d
hauled up.

Scientists to name new fish species after Obama | TheHill
thehill.com/.../294395-scientists-to-name-new-fish-species-after-obama
The fish, discovered 300 feet deep in the waters off Kure Atoll, reminded scientists of
Obama's campaign logo, CNN reported. The dorsal fin coloration of the male is a circular
red spot ringed with blue.
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